**Field Day Dance Tonight In Walker**

Field Day dance will be held in Walker Memorial tonight. The dance will begin at 7:30 p.m. Alive band will provide the music for the event.

**T.C.A. Drive Begins Action**

T.C.A. Drive begins action next Wednesday, November 4th. The drive will be held to raise money for the T.C.A. organization.

**Students Asked To Vote Wednesday Open House Ballot**

Students are being asked to vote on the ballot for the Open House. The event is scheduled for Wednesday night.

**Juniors May Sign Five Nominations**

Juniors have the opportunity to sign five nominations for various positions. The nomination process is ongoing until the deadline.

**FULFILL SAILBOATS at Main Lobby**

Fulfill sailboats have been sailing in the Charles this morning. The sails will be hoisted at 7:30 a.m. and the boat will leave the boat house at 8:00 a.m.

**COLORFUL "FROSTBITE" SAILBOATS at Tech Foreseen by Senior President**

Colorful "Frostbite" sailboats are expected to be seen on the Charles River in the near future. The sailboats will be decorated in various colors.

**Sophomore Crew Wins Mile Race Today**

The sophomore crew has won the mile race today. The team showed excellent teamwork and coordination during the competition.

**Campbell's Social Season Opens Tonight**

Campbell's social season opens tonight with a formal event. Invitations are extended to all members of the college community.

**STATIONS WILL BE OPEN in Main Lobby**

Stations will be open in the Main Lobby for the annual auction of stations. The event is scheduled for the weekend.

**T.C.A. Drive Begins Second Year**

T.C.A. Drive begins its second year this week. The drive will continue to raise funds for the T.C.A. organization.

**Frostbite Sailing Match**

The frostbite sailing match is scheduled for this weekend. Teams will compete in the Charles River.

**Eventful Day Will Close With Glove Fight Today**

An eventful day will end with a glove fight today. The fight is scheduled for the afternoon.

**Juniors May Sign Five Nominations**

Juniors have the opportunity to sign five nominations for various positions. The nomination process is ongoing until the deadline.

**Junior Nominations Closed**

Junior nominations are closed for the current semester. Nominees will be announced in the near future.

**Combinations and Professional Society May Discontinue Annual Open House**

Combinations and Professional Society may discontinue the annual open house due to low attendance.

**Lack of Student Interest Causes Proposed Changes**

Lack of student interest has caused the proposed changes to be reconsidered.
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PROPER GESE
STAYING OUT OF WAR

If America enters any European conflict either it will be against the wishes of the vast majority of the people, a thing scarcely possible under a democratic form of government; or the opinion held by those few who stand to benefit by war.

Lawrence R. Steinhardt, '37

OPEN FORUM

EGG THROWING

A MATTER OF HONOR

The attempted abolition of the egg-fight movement endorsed by Dr. Karl T. Compton, marks the thirty-fifth annual Field Day is Technology's history. Representative groups of freshmen and Sophomores have pledged themselves to a gentleman's agreement to eliminate this year's form of barbarism.

Certainly that eggs will be thrown, but also that certainty that few will be thrown than in previous years. There is a certain type of individual who will of the utmost importance to generate this type of response to be suppressed.

The source of the students to observe if the behavior is not suppressed this year's form of barbarism.

For the majority of Technology men, however, the eggs of the egg-fighters and those who have been involved in the movement are calculated to be used.

They are not thrown by the egg-fighters and those who have been involved in the movement are calculated to be used.
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Sullivan, Bob Vogeler, Hal Prouty.

Marjorie Andres, Elizabeth Thatcher,
Tech boy on each side.
mixed foursomes

Friday, November 1; 1935

“Suggestion...”
Black Katz
Kearney
Eddy
Wochos
Phillips
W. Worthen
Pulsifer
Cude
McKeag
Atwater
Guindon
Ihmels.

8: Kolb
7: Judkins
2: Bossange

Sophomore Tug-of-War

Sophomore Team Has Five Men

On Team Who Ran In Relay Last Year

Sophos Have Letter Man on Team

With five of the men who competed in the Field Day relay last year on the team, the class of ’39 is confident to win the event today. Oscar Hedlund, track coach, favors the Sophomore team to overcome the fact that some of the freshmen have had track experiences.

Most of the Sophomores are out for track during the year, and some of them have kept training during the summer they have the advantage of superior condition. The five veterans of last year’s relay team are Woot, W. Worthen, 2. Erask, Nadler, and Des Jardines, Palmer, also on the Sophomore team, won his lifetime in track last year. Torrens, whose track club is enrolled at the hospital con-

sistent only of participation in the Fra-
senian relay last year, has done ex-

traordinarily well during the past week.

Wine Plate On Race

Radford had Torrens listed ten-

atively as a substitute along with Eldstrom. In order to decide definitely whether to include them as substitutes, Hedlund has them run a total 220 yard race. Torrens turned in the fast time of 44.1 with Eldstrom fol-

lowing along with 46.2 both good enough to place them among the top three.

The relay race itself will consist of eleven 220 yard lengths. Torrens is in no ho-

pless of men as it sometime done in the past. The seniors are practicing all week on the passing of the baton, and try to keep their eyes on tape-

rugs. They will be under obligation of any kind since the War De-

partment transfers all ammunition

and targets.

Freemason Relay Tracksters

All First Year Men Invited To Target Practice

The first target practice for fresh-

men rifle candidates will be held on

next Wednesday and Thursday afternoons at the rifle range. All first year students are invited to drop into the rifle range which is just across the Tech football field along side the track, and try to keep their eyes on target-

rugs. They will be under obligation of any kind since the War De-

partment transfers all ammunition

and targets.

Freshman Good Last Year

Last year the freshmen developed rapidly enough under the coaching of Lieutenant Bridges to win the Na-

tional Tyrol meet. In these series of Postal matches, the Relay runners competed against American Legion teams, other collegiate teams, and against various other clubs and or-

ganizations. They took first place by virtue of one point, just beating out the American Legion team of San Francisco. Each of the team members was presented with a silver medal commemorating the important win. As usual they were all presented with class numbers at the end of the sea-

son.

Student Dies After Emergency Operation

John Andrew Gilli,, ‘38, died, Tues-

day, October 27, following an emer-

gency operation on his heart.

He was a student in the Class of ’39,

earned a real battle shoul.

Improve Your Dancing

The Pamphlet

Lady Instructors

“Suggestion...”

MOSCOW, Russia

Monday, October 30

Katydid. “Grand pulsating entertainment.”

—Helen Eager, Boston Traveler.

Frosh Good Last Year

All freshmen invited to drop into the rifle range will be held on next Wednesday and Thursday afternoons at the rifle range. All first year students are invited to drop into the rifle range which is just across the Tech football field along side the track, and try to keep their eyes on target-rugs. They will be under obligation of any kind since the War Department transfers all ammunition and targets.

Freshman Team’s Opportunity

The freshman team has been under-

managed. Although the frosh have had two light scrimmages with the 1937 team the last three years have also had two light scrimmages with the 1937 team. Hedlund had them run the fast time of 24.8 with Solomon fol-

lowing. The five veterans of last term have kept training during the past week.

Sophomore Team Has Five Men On Team Who Ran In Relay Last Year

Sophos Have Letter Man on Team

With five of the men who competed in the Field Day relay last year on the team, the class of ’39 is confident to win the event today. Oscar Hedlund, track coach, favors the Sophomore team to overcome the fact that some of the freshmen have had track experiences.

Most of the Sophomores are out for track during the year, and some of them have kept training during the summer they have the advantage of superior condition. The five veterans of last year’s relay team are Woot, W. Worthen, 2. Erask, Nadler, and Des Jardines, Palmer, also on the Sophomore team, won his lifetime in track last year. Torrens, whose track club is enrolled at the hospital con-

sistent only of participation in the Fra-
senian relay last year, has done ex-

traordinarily well during the past week.

Wine Plate On Race

Radford had Torrens listed ten-

atively as a substitute along with Eldstrom. In order to decide definitely whether to include them as substitutes, Hedlund has them run a total 220 yard race. Torrens turned in the fast time of 44.1 with Eldstrom fol-

lowing along with 46.2 both good enough to place them among the top three.

The relay race itself will consist of eleven 220 yard lengths. Torrens is in no ho-

pless of men as it sometime done in the past. The seniors are practicing all week on the passing of the baton, and try to keep their eyes on target-

rugs. They will be under obligation of any kind since the War De-

partment transfers all ammunition

and targets.
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In a speech in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, President Richard A. Bittel, '38, stated that "war is the most uncivilized of civilized institutions." He continued, "It was his statement that "any government must give its people food, clothing, and shelter." President Bittel concluded his address by stating, "We must have a fair investigation made. They should be critical and objectively far-seeing."
Kidnapping

(Continued from Page 1)

board riders last or get inside, and the long ride to Tech Cabin begins.

Most of the riding party was left behind, only three or four Sophomores going in a car filled with captive freshmen.

Back in the dormitories, some freshmen, safely barricaded in their rooms, remained there, impervious to attacks.

The freshmen are being held at Friendly Lodge, at the T.C.A. camp at Lake Massapoag, Dedham. It has been estimated that Massapoag is about an hour and one half's ride from Technology. The camp is the same one at which some two hundred were voluntarily encamped for a few days before the term began.

As this paper went to press the kidnappings were still going on, it was planned to make several trips to camp and return throughout the early morning. Freshman will be held at Massapoag until after the Guest Night.

A thick mist of fog which hovered over Technology last night diffused all the Sherlock Holmes' who fell into the Charles River. The way was wide and open. The Sophomore secured two Mack trucks and loaded close to a hundred freshmen and packed them into that "Other Hole of Columbia." One bear's head led to B.C.

Here the dump body was raised and the gravel unloaded onto a dump truck. The bags of cement and water did the rest.

Three Freshmen Arrested

Three freshmen were arrested in Boulder for having kidnapped a sophomore and used his car without authority. Eugene Thatcher, Joseph W. Morris, and Antonio Alves, were found by some Sophomores who then tracked them into a car which was driven away by another Sophomore. The tables turned when the freshmen discovered themselves, cracked the Sophomore over the head, and ran away with the car. Police arrested the freshman after a detailed chase.

All the fun can not be credited to the Sophomores though. The Class of '39, through knowing little of physics, took advantage of the density of gases when two freshmen released two balloons yesterday afternoon in the library. The balloons, with the numbers 99, pegged against the dome in the library late yesterday night, the older, numbered 99, stayed up until seven a.m., and was still defying the Sophomores a late hour.

Donald Wein, '39, president of Sophomore Class, kidnapping a freshman with dye.

Open House (Continued from Page 1)

The poll will be run in an effort to find the general student opinion concerning the advisability of continuing the custom. All students should make an effort to get to the polls and cast their votes, either for or against Students Indifferent

Many students take Open House as matter of fact and are ignorant of the large efforts of the Societies in coordinating all the various departments of the Institute. The Societies are by no means willing to avoid the responsibility of carrying the practices, but in a recent election it was learned that less than one third of the entering class was influenced to enter the Institute by their attendance at Open House. If the general opinion of the students is that such a custom should be discontinued the Societies may follow the consensus of opinion.

Freda Tito Aiko

Not only is the opinion of the students being sought, but ballots on the question are being sent to all the members of the faculty in an attempt to determine what they think of the question.

The polls for the students will be open on Wednesday from 8:00 in the morning until 5:30 in the afternoon, and all students are requested to cast their vote.

In a survey at Hunter College, New York, it was found that 44 freshmen were willing to work after graduation. Only one intending to marry. Not surpising.

No column would be complete without a reference to the Italian-Ethiopian War. We like the one on II Duce where his name is spelled "Niccolo."—Battery Tech.